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QUESTION 1

You are attempting to troubleshoot an event that should have made an entry into the messages log. This event
happened about two weeks ago. Which file should you look at first? 

A. /var/adm/messages 

B. /var/adm/messages.0 

C. /var /adm/messagas.1 

D. /var/adm/messages.2 

E. /var/adm/messages.3 

Correct Answer: A 

The /var/adm/messages is the file to which all the messages printed on the console are logged to by the 

Operating System. This helps to track back check the console messages to troubleshoot any issues on the 

system. 

Syslog daemon also writes to this /var/adm/messages file. 

The /var/adm/messages file monitored and managed by newsyslog and its configuration file is /usr/lib/ 

newsyslog. 

This script runs as the roots cron job everyday, checks the /var/adm/messages file and copies/moves it to / 

var/adm/messages.0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. In other words, it does the Log Rotation for the /var/adm/ 

messages. 

In an event the /var file system is running out of space, these files needs to checked and can be removed 

(not the actual /var/adm/messages itself) to free up space on the file system. 

However, care has to be taken, if you decide to empty the /var/adm/messages itself for any reason. This 

process is called Truncation. 

SOLARIS SYSTEM ADMIN TIPS, /var/adm/messages 

 

QUESTION 2

You log in to the system as user1, then switch user to root by using the su - command. After entering the 

correct password, yon enter the following commands: 

whoami;who am i;id 
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Which option correctly represents the output? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

* 

The whoami utility displays your effective user ID as a name. 

Here this would be root. 

* 

who am i 

The command who shows who is logged on. 

Here this would be: 

user1 console Dec 30 20:20 

* 

The id utility displays the user and group names and numeric IDs, of the calling process, to the standard 

output. If the real and effective IDs are different, both are displayed, otherwise only the real ID is displayed. 

Here this would be: 

uid=0(root) gid=0(root) 

Note: 
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Each UNIX proces has 3 UIDs associated to it. Superuser privilege is UID=0. 

Real UID 

This is the UID of the user/process that created THIS process. It can be changed only if the running process has
EUID=0. 

Effective UID This UID is used to evaluate privileges of the process to perform a particular action. EUID can be change
either to RUID, or SUID if EUID!=0. If EUID=0, it can be changed to anything. 

Saved UID 

If the binary image file, that was launched has a Set-UID bit on, SUID will be the UID of the owner of the file. Otherwise,
SUID will be the RUID. 

 

QUESTION 3

You have installed the SMF notification framework to monitor services. Which command is used to set up the
notifications for a particular service? 

A. svccfg 

B. svcadm 

C. setnotify 

D. smtp-notify 

Correct Answer: A 

How to Set Up Email Notification of SMF Transition Events This procedure causes the system to generate an email
notification each time one of the services or a selected service has a change in state. You can choose to use either
SMTP or SNMP. Normally, you would only select SNMP if you already have SNMP configured for some other reason. 

By default, SNMP traps are sent on maintenance transitions. If you use SNMP for monitoring, you can configure
additional traps for other state transitions. 

1. Become an administrator or assume a role that includes the Service Management rights profile.\\' 

2. Set notification parameters. 

Example 1: 

The following command creates a notification that sends email when transactions go into the maintenance 

state. 

# /usr/sbin/svccfg setnotify -g maintenance mailto:sysadmins@example.com 

Example 2: 

The following command creates a notification that sends email when the switch service goes into the 

online state. 
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# /usr/sbin/svccfg -s svc:/system/name-service/switch:default setnotify to-online \ 

mailto:sysadmins@example.com 

Note: The svccfg command manipulates data in the service configuration repository. svccfg can be invoked 

interactively, with an individual subcommand, or by specifying a command file that contains a series of 

subcommands. 

Changes made to an existing service in the repository typically do not take effect for that service until the 

next time the service instance is refreshed. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two capabilities are provided by the OpenBoot PROM? 

A. a command to safely shut down the system 

B. hardware testing and initialization 

C. booting from a disk or network 

D. starting the GRUB loader 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

OpenBoot firmware is executed immediately after you turn on your system. The primary tasks of OpenBoot firmware are
to: 

* 

Test and initialize the system hardware (B) 

* 

Determine the hardware configuration *Boot the operating system from either a mass storage device or from a network
(C) *Provide interactive debugging facilities for testing hardware and software 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two are implemented using the Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP)? 

A. ping 

B. DHCP 

C. HTTP 

D. telnet 
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E. syslog 

F. traceroute 

Correct Answer: AF 

The Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) is one of the core protocols of the Internet Protocol Suite. ICMP differs
from transport protocols such as TCP and UDP in that it is not typically used to exchange data between systems, nor is
it regularly employed by end-user network applications (with the exception of some diagnostic tools like ping and
traceroute). 
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